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Xlibris, United States, 2010. Paperback. Book Condition: New.
279 x 216 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****.When I was five years old, I started hand
sewing my fourth quilt, my log cabin quilt. When I was
picturing it, I was imagining the Story of This Old House, a
story told by my Great Aunt Chris Coutts about our family s 200
year old homestead. I loved hearing how it was rich with the
proud history of our country and the brave men and women
who defended it. This story ties my quilt to our family history
and acts as a tribute to our Country. The log cabin quilt
pattern is made of pieced strips built up like logs and
represents the spirit of Abraham Lincoln, the log cabin
President, and the simple pioneering values of frontier
America: honesty, hard work, humility and liberty. In 1862,
Abraham Lincoln said In giving freedom to the slave, we assure
freedom to the free. We shall nobly save, or meanly lose, the
last best, hope of earth. Interestingly, Underground Railroad
quilt coders believe many different quilt patterns may have
represented messages or clues to runaway slaves escaping
north...
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Reviews
This composed book is excellent. This really is for all who statte that there had not been a worth reading through. Your
life period will probably be change as soon as you total looking over this ebook.
-- Cheya nne B a r r ows
The book is fantastic and great. I have go through and i also am certain that i will planning to read through once
more once more down the road. Its been printed in an exceedingly simple way and is particularly simply a er i
finished reading through this publication through which really changed me, change the way i think.
-- Ha nk Powlowski
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